
 On the 3rd December 2019 ,The Youth advocacy network Kabala, celebrate the international day for 

person with disability at blind school, which theme is "The future is Accessable” this year event call for 

removing the obstacles that stands in way of the progress of people with disability. 

On that day there were 24 members in attendance. 

The programm is chair by Bangalie A Mansaray, from there he go straight to the agenda. 

 

In the agenda the following items were observed., 

:Call to order, opening prayer, and introduction of the chair person, which is don by Safie kamara. 

:Chair person opening remarks. 

:Introduction of YAN members. 

:Welcoming address, it is don by one of the blind. 

:Purpose of the program, which is don by the president of YAN (Sajor Jalloh) he first of all greet, remind 

them about the activity that Yan undertake last year, Yan promise to celebrate this day in 2019 in blind 

school, he tells the audience the thame for this year which says"The future is accessable” this year event 

call for removing the obstacles that stands in way of the progress of people with disability 

 

:Drama, which is don by 4 peoples,3 members from YAN 1 from the blind , 

The drama stands against discrimination toward blinds. 

:Statement from., 

. Head teacher (Mr Mansaray) on his statement he congratulate YAN, for the good work they are doing 

for them to feel belong, let YAN begins to visit there school eather by week or month, and he wants his 

student to be part of YAN. 

. Teachers, the teachers butrest to what the head teacher said. 

. The blinds,in there statement they state some of there challenges that they are facing., 

Insufficient., typewriter,vandcard , transport and also discrimination. 

. stake holders (community people) in the town chief statement, he said the disabled are really suffering 

more especially the blinds he is always advising YAN to continue there good work for the blinds to feel 

the same as we are., also the chir lady try to tell YAN some of the help they offer to the blinds, like 

cooking,laundryin, they do have joke with them to make them be Happy and feel belong.  



:statement from Yan members. 

:Refreshment (food and drinks) hundred (    ) people enjoyed the food and drinks. 

: Presentation of gifts,is don by Yan president. 

:Closing remarks, the program ends with closing remarks. 

CHALLENGES 

. insufficient funds. 

. YAN members walked by foot to and from blind school. 

 

SUCCESS 

. community people get understand that disable are human like us not witche. 

. The principal wants the blinds to be part of YAN (members). 

RECOMMENDATION 

. let Yan have sufficient funds. 

 

 

By the acting secretary 

Lamin Mansaray. 


